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practkal pofnte, - 
Dr. R. P, Rmken Lyle, Lecturer 

in Midwifery a t  the University of 
‘Extraordinary Durham College of Medicine, in a 

Rule. letter addressed to  the British 
MedicaZ Jozcrw,aZ calls the attention 

of modern obstetricians to  what he ternis ‘‘ an extra- 
ordinary rule ” of the Oenbral Midwives’ Board, which 
runs :-‘‘ When called to e confinement a midwife 
must take with her (d) an antiseptic lubricant for 
smearing the fingers, catheters, douche nozzles, and 
enema nozzles before they touch the patient.” 

Dr. Rinlren Lyle says :- 
“ I should like to know if thero is any good purpose 

served by the use of lubricants in obstetrics, I, per- 
sonally, am not aware of any, especially as Nature sup- 
plies one in abundance, namely, the vaginal sccretion, 
whereas the use of a lubricant, even an antiseptic one, 
has the following objections :- 

‘‘ 1. At present, the vaseline pot or lard pot of the ‘ handy woman is the commonest iiieaus of spreading 
puerperal infection, and, consequently, is the main 
factor in the high maternal mortality in working-class 
practices. 

‘‘ 2. Lubricants, when exposed to  the air, are good 
culture mediums for the growth of bacteria. 
“ 3. Antiseptic lubricants are usually nieclianical 

mixtures-for example, cerbolised vaseline. In this 
case the vaseline protects the bacteria from the action 
of the carbolic acid ; and, further, it is well known 
that; carbolised vaseline has no bactericidal power. 

“4. If an infected lubricant be introduced into the 
vaginal canal the lubricant will hold the infection h, 
situ, and no amount of liquor amnii will be able to dis- 
lodg0 it. 

‘‘ Now, in addition to these arguments, I think that 
if lubricants are allowed niany midwives will think 
that the stcrilisation of their hands will be unneces- 
sary if they heve them well covered with a supposed 
antiseptic (P) lubricant, thus defeating the whole idea 
of cleanliness. Moreover, the transference of the 
lubricating pot from one patient to  another will be a 
constant and unnecessary source of trouble. 
“ The use of lubricants in obstetrics is prohibited 

by the Rotunda Hospital, the premier maternity 
institution of the British Empire, 
“ No modern surgeon smears his hands or instru- 

ments with lubricants in performing any surgical 
operation. Why should they be used in obstetrics 1 ‘‘ Of niodern authorities, Norris and Diclrenson, the 
autliora of the sbandard American text-book, forbid 
the use of lubricants; Lnslr does not recommend 
them. 
“ I should like t o  hear what some of the leading 

obstetricians hiwa t3  say about this matter, because I 
think that i b  would be a great improvement if this 
paragraph were deleted, and it would probably pre- 
vent a great deal of unnocessary puerperal fever.” 

We enLirely agree with Dr. Itankcn Lyle, and think 
that bhu niodern appreciiition of cleanliness has dis- 
lodged the use of lubricants from the positiou it 
fornierly held in the practice of midwifery. It is to 
be notcd that under the above regulation a midwife 
has no discretion ; slio “ must” use the aptiseptic 
lubricant before fingers or appliances touch the 
patient. If she has been taught its danger by in- 
structors who take’the same view as Dr, Ranken Lyle, 

An 

she is thus placed in an exbremely awkward position, 
a3 her oonception of her duty to  the patient, and her 
obedience to  the Central Midwives’ Board, are in direct 
collision. 

Dr. AugusbusUailIQ(8rc~~~es of Pe- 
Clinical diatrics) says that; saline infusion and 

Observations hypcidermoclysis stimulate promptly 
on Uirculatory and safely in circulatory failure. 

Failure in The action of both is more prompt 
Acute than that of drugs, and apparently 

Infectious increases the effect of drugs gi-ven 
Disease. hyp2dermically. In the treatment 

of septic cases, infusion should be 
reserved for those in which there has been a decided 
loss of body fluids, as in severe choleraic or typhoid 
diarrhes. lnteroclysis properly carried out with 
Kemp’s flexible double - current catheter (fifteen 
minutes’ flow of water a t  lY.Oo) appears to  be an abso- 
lutely safe method of combating circulatory failure in 
septic conditions. It stimulates kidney secretion and 
thereby promotes the elimination of poisons j it 
induces intestinal absorption of water whenever the 
body craves water. It has a certain effect in reducing 
temperature. It appears to  be indicated as a routine 
treatnient in all septic conditions, even if the kidneys 
be not involved. In sewre aiiamia enteroclysis is 
followed by an actual improvement of the blood mix- 
ture independent of the administration of drugs. 

- 

An eminent physician sqs  :- 
Don’ts in the Dou’t bathe in cold water to  reduce 

Hydriatic fever, but t o  refresh the fever- 
Management striclrcn patient. 2. Don’t permit 

of Fevers. cyanosis or chattering of teeth. 3. 
Don’t stop bathing because patient 

complains of chilliness. 4. Don’t raise temperature 
of baths on account of chilliness. Shorten bath and 
increase friction. 5. Don’t neglect friction during 
every cold procedure ; it prevents chilling. 6. Don’t 
disregard the fact that the Brand baths at 65” 
to 70“ are the ideal bath for typhoid fever. 
7. Don’t use the Brand bath in a bAthroom. 8. 
Don’t give up bathing bscause the ideal bath is not 
procurable. Other procedures are useful. 9. Don’t 
use ice-coil to abdomen. It has no refreshing effect; 
and renders skin cyanotic beneath it. 10. Don’t lose 
sight of the fact that the chief aim of all cold proce- 
dures is reaction. 

A German medical papcr stakes 
Bacteria in that Dr. Strasburger announces as 
Intestines the conclusions of extensive research 

after Adminis- on man and animals that most of 
%ration of the purges and disinfectants, includ- 

Disinfectants. ing calomel, actually increase the 
number of bacteria in the intestines, 

as they injure the lining and thus afford more favour- 
able conditions for their proliferation. Proper absorp- 
tion of well-digested food deprivcs the bacteria of 
their nutrient medium and licnce reiucss their num- 
ber. Abstention from food has the same effect;. No 
disinfecting power could be obscrved with naphthalin, 
and only very slight with salicylic acid ; tannocol was 
the most effective. .Ingestion of readily absorbed food 
or abstention from food are the most effectual means 
at our command for restricting bacterial proliferation 
in the bowel. 
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